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TALKING IT UP
Wlih Larry . Fox Snead Shoots 68 To Take Lead

In NS Open Golf At Pinehurst
Two Frosh
Leave Team
To Go Home
Personal problems at home

'

I. PINEHURST, Nov. 2JP)
Sara Snead, the slamrner from
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,

have prompted two leading mem-
bers of the freshman backfield to

'if'

former national acnateur king! Johnny Palmer.-Badjn- .
33-- 3 ,1

Denny Shu!e. Akron. Ohio. 36-3- 5 71
Skee Riegel of Tulsa, Okla., andix-Ske- e RiegeJ.-Tuis- a. okia..
veterans Gene Sarazen of Ger- - Gen ;'e. ..Grmntown. n.y..

mantown, N.Y., and Denny Shute I DickMayer. West Palm Beach. Fla.,
Of Akron, Ohio. j Al Broschl'Garcien City. N Y.. 23-37-72

eave school and head home, but unloaded a hot 33-3- 5 68 today
to grab the first round lead inone of them, Frank Wissman,

Mike Turnesa, k'.'hHe Plains. N.Y..the North and South Open Qolfwill probably be back as soon as The field of 111 didn't exactly

Who' Hoppen, Coach?J'SXS' out of Woollen Cym
squads in history, one that was trft freshman football
undefeated Tar Baby outnt ? JUTSS las gear's
now that the seasoW tSS "I Up hWeVer' and

the froshof three straight-L-ie?
have a record

yearling about . the ' downfall of the vaunted
w?MU E!?mZ hat the only answer possible that

Nofolv hit v" rd. They couldn't look much
thev faifed i.nr. drPPed thfee coecutive games, but

nfvir
1 I S Pint m their first two contests. And in losing

pJrhanc exceptionay against an opponent.thines hav 41 1 . . .

Y. Charlotte.Clavton HeafnerTournament by one stroke.his difficulties have been settled.
The PGA champion and leadSteve Havran, first string "quar

terback for the Tar Babies, has ing money winner of the year
had most of the gallery at his
heels as he toured the &,952-ya- rd

probably returned home for. good
to rejoin his wife and child in
Olyphant, Pa. Havran, who is 25 i 4

f 9years old, was repoorted. to be

tear apart the course as. the 72-ho- le,

$7,500 event got under way.
The back nine in particular

was rough on most of the con-

testants. Conditions were , good
despite yesterday's heavy rains.

The leaders:
amateur)

Sam Snead. White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va..

Johnr.v Bulla. Pittsburgh,
Ted Kroll. Philmont, Pa..
Walter Romans, Baltimore, Md., 34-3- 6

70
Gene Coooer, Ponte Vedra, Fla., 35-2- 5

70
Cary Middlecoff, Ormond Beach, Fla..

R. Stranahan. Toledo. Ohio.
36-36-

Ed Burke. New Haven. Conn. 34-3- S 72
Willie Goggin. White Plains. N.Y.. 37-3- 8

73
Jack Burke. White Plains, N.Y.. 3!)-3- 4

73
Jack Isaacs. Laneley Field. Va.. 36-3- 7

73
Claude Harmon. Mamaror.eck. N.Y..

George F3zio, Philadelphia. Pa., 35-3- 3

73
Harold Oatman. Norfolk. Va.
Skip Alexander, Lexington. 33-3- 5 73

Ward. Jr., Tarboro. :!8-:s- 5 73
McHale. Bethlehem. Pa.,

Boros. Hartford. Conn., 35-3- 3

73
Henrv Ransom. St. Andrews, 111., 3G-3- 7

73
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.Wissman,. who hails from Phil
"7u"u;T against wake. Forest last week, the Tar Babiesbetter than they have all season. "That's the first'1 fayd 00tball all year" commented Coach Crowell

?fSt time they as a team, he added. Theyheld the Baby Deacs scoreless after the intermission and in a stronglast quarter rally, tallied their first two touchdowns of the year. ,

Somebody Moved the Goal Line

adelphia missed last weeks game
with. Wake Forest because of an
injured leg muscle, went home to
see his mother about some per t X
sonal difficulty and is expected to
return to school as soon as he is

Ward Fires 73
PINEHURST, Nov. 2 North

Carolina's Harvie Ward was
tied for third with two others
among the amateur in North
and South Open here at the
conclusion of the first day of
play.

Ward, fired a 38-357- 3.

straying iwo-over-p- ar on the
front side, but coming in one-und- er

'on the difficult back
nine. That left .the Tarborox
terror tied with. Jimmy Mc-Ha- le

and Julian Boros. Skee
Riegel led the simon pures
with a 71 with Frank Sirana-ha- n

grabbing second spot by
carding a par 72.

able. 'kjuu wAr.iNtbb came out in the closing minutes of the
The loss- - of .Havran means that

Frosh Seeking First Win
Against Duke At Durham
Seeking its first victory of the ferise game at goalie which has

K1C i wee, iwice in the final three minutes, the Tar Babieswere handed possession of the ball as WaV. Vnr f,,mKio the main quarterbackjng burden
against Maryland tomorrow, after-
noon will fall to Bill Ellington.

then had a pass intercepted; and both times Carolina was unableto move the ball the 40 yards that would have tied up the game.
Against Virginia and also against N. C. State, the Tar Rahies Ernest, Liberati, who has done

worked under the center yester
day as Ellington's relief.

staged several drives from deep in their own territory only to have
them slow down, sputter-onc- e or twice, and stop when they got
close enough to reach over and touch the promised land. The otmo- -

f - A

Wissman's absence means that
. CHOO CHOO: Triple-Thespi- an

the Tar Babies will have to go
down three levels for their right
halfback. Bill Albans was hurt

kept the contest so far this year
close in the scoring column.

The team feels confident that
they will do better in the second
half of their schedule which in- -

eludes, besides today, one game
each more with Duke and N. C.
State. Looking more aggressive
in their practice yesterday, the
squad which is out for that over-
due victory, may come home with
it today.

siticn would pull into what amounted to an 11-m- an line and just
stood firm every time t the Carolina horde of - backs took turns
knocking their collective head against a concrete wall.

Lack of scoring punch was, and still is despite the 12-poi- nt spree

season against three setbacks, the
Carolina freshmen soccer team
travels this afternoon to Durham
to engage the Duke frosh in a
return match.

Already beaten this season by
Duke in a 4-- 2 game, the Tar
Babies are out for their initial
win. Every loss to date has been
in close games which could have
gone the other way had there
been a little more efficiency in
the scoring zone.

seriously last week, but Collier
Hill should fill in very well. Hill
sparked Carolina to a last quart-
er rally against the Baby Deacs
and scored the first touchdown of

against the Baby Deacs, the big problem for the Tar Babies and
if we had the solution 'we could commandos big a salary as any
of the top football mentors in the land. If it was merely a question

Ronnie And Charlie Watch
As Tar Heels Work In Mud

The visitors will be dependingRonnie Justice was in light equipment yesterday, as he stood

of no material, that would end the discussion right, there, but
fortunately for Carolina football prospects although not so for our
logic the Tar Babies have more good, fast, tricky backs than they
know what to do with. In fact, their last-quart- er touchdown drive
was sparked by Collier, Hill, who came , off ,the bench after Bill
Albans was hurt and who probably wouldn't have had too much

on the sidelines and watched the rest of the Tar Heels slip and

the year for the Tar Babies. . -

Tar Heelers Prep
For Perm State

The most "danged" gadgets
in town.

(7.500 different items)
Prices right too!

slide through the mud of Navy Field in preparation for Saturday's
greatly on the services of Gus
Varkaris who could make the dif-
ference in the front line for Car-

olina. However, his duty will be
coming battle with William ' and Mary's Injuns. Ronnie was ac

par 72 Pinehurst Country Club
course in four-u'nd- er par fashion.

His performance left him one
stroke ahead of Ted Kroll, Phil-
mont, Ta., arid Johnny Bulla,
Pittsburg pro who is playing out
of the Southern Pines Mid Pines
Club.

Three pros shared fourth place
at 70. They were Gene Dahl-bend- er,

former Atlanta amateur
star, now a pro put of Mamaro-nec- k,

N.Y. ; Walter Romans, Bal-
timore, and Pete Cooper, Ponte
Vedra, Fla.

Five others broke par by a
stroke with 71s. They, included
Cary Middlecoff, National Open
champion from Memphis, Tenn.,
now . playing out of Ormond
Beach, Fla.; Johnny Palmer of
Badin, PGA runnerup to Snead;

of a chance if Frank Wissman hadn't been hurt the week before. companied by his father Charles, who also plays football
The aforementioned Charles limited due to a recent illness.Any day on Navy Field you can see about 20 freshman backs With half of their ten game When not up front with the taskiiroo - - l - nmfArm hrtht 'running plays and each 'man is almost as good as the others on schedule already completed, the

Tar Heel and Toers take on their
of scoring, Varkaris plays a de- -Injuns Prepthe squad. Most of them have never run from the T formation

TV CIO llUk 1XX U1UXU1 ILly Xlgllb Ul
heavy, due to a rib injury sus-

tained in the . Tennessee game.however, and neither of the top quarterbacks has played under toughest opponent as they begin
the remaining portion of thethe center. Thats had several bad effects.

He Called the Wrong Play
THE QUARTERBACKING of the squad had been doubtful- - to

Come hell or high water, the
Carolina booters should be fully
prepared when they encounter

i
2

coy the least and in several instances has been pretty poor. This mmni,i.iHi!ll.jmjin;jii.i

Penn State at State College,
Pennsylvania on Saturday morn

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Nov.
The William and Mary

Indians today spent a long
practice session working en-
tirely on defenses designed io
stop North Carolina's running
and passing.

Sophomore backs Tom Mart-
in, Ed Weber and Don Howren
looked especially good, as the
Indians worried over the Tar
Heel plays.

All of the squad was in un-

iform today except Senior End
Colin Davis.

has been especially true around the goal line where the call has
generally been for plunges right into the middle of the massed
line rather than off-tack- le or wide end rims. You?ve got to be
pretty ood to power through a solid group of 11 men. The oppo-

sition has been bunched up in the middle for a reason, too. The

ing. The only kind of weather the
Tar Heels won't be prepared for
is snow. "

Coach Marvin Allen, aided by

Although not serious, Justice was
held, out of the drills for the last
three days in an effort to give
him a full rest before Saturday.

Tackles Julian King and Dalton
Ruffin and Guard Joe Augustine
were in light equipment, suffer-
ing from old injuries. All but
Augustine are expected to be in
fine fiddle by Saturday. .

Fred Sherman was back on the
injured list as he once more fell
prey to a knee injury. He was
hurt during yesterday's long
scrimmage and was taken ofut of
play.

With Ed Washington and Billy
O'Brien playing the part of Vito
Rigazzo, pass snagging Indian end
who has already caught 11 touch-
down passes this year, the f Tar
Heel defensive forces went

his Frank Nelson and
0
0

0Jess Greenbaum,' sent his charges
through a two hour workout yes
terday which ended with a short
scrimmage. On Tuesday,-- ' the soc- -

Mural Newscermen practiced for an hour in
a driving rain which prevented
the players from seeing from-- one

0FOOTBALL SCHEDULEend of the field to the other.
L MwThe Nittany-- Lions are unde

1
Button down,

Winsocki,

button down

feated this year, and although the
Tar Heels have improved consid

rjtmti,erably in their last four games,
the boys from Penn State will be
a heavy favorite on Saturday.

With Don Ahearn, Eddie Foy,

Tai Babies' passing attack has been almost non-existe- nt. Against
State they attempted 17 and completed a grand total of three.
They also gave the varsity an example to b6 used against Tennessee
by having five intercepted.

This has also been partly the result-o- f the T.-Ste-
ve Havran,

whose loss to the team leaves them with, one quarterback, was a
single wing man all through high school while Bill Ellington is a
converted fullback. Ernest Liberati, who's played at halfback, will
ree action under the center to fill the gap, but he's also played
from the tailback position all his life. There's a great difference
between passing frpm the T and passing from the single wing. In
the T, the quarterback has to pivot, fake a hand-of- f, move back,
turn and throw, while in the single wing he gets the ball, several
yards back and has plenty of chance to look for a receiver.

It Takes Practice
TO CONVERT TO THE T takes a long time and lots of prac-tim- e

and that's one thing the Tar Babies haven't had. In recruit-
ing boys to play at Carolina, the scouts pick single wing men almost
exclusively and these men have had to learn a new style of play.

That takes a great deal of work it took Sammy Baugh about two

season's to really change over and the Tar Babies just haven't had
a chance to practice together. Before the opening game of the
season, they'd held exactly two workouts as a unit.

They've been running opposition plays against the varsity all

season, the main reason for using the T, and this week has given

them one of the first real ehanoes they've had to work without
William and Mary runs from thetoo much fear of interruption.

Little lined the squads upsingle wing. So. Tuesday afternoon Coach
to do a little scrimmaging and discovered he had a "line and a half

'good". Whoever heard of a.football
which doesn't do anybody any
team without a line? .

rrw rt pnm work has made itself felt in the missed

and Dave Ferebee moving the
ball toward the opponents goal,

through a long and spirited work-
out. The defenders looked good in
stopping the majority of the Will-
iam and Mary plays run against
them by. other Carolina men.

While the defensive units were
slipping and. sliding on one end
of the watery Navy Field the of-

fensive contingent had its kicks
at the other end. A backfield
composed of Blocking Back Joe
Kosinski, Wingback Bob Gantt,
Tailback Bud Carson, and alter

Coach Allen and his team could
possbily return with their fifth

If you're an Oxford man and what college man

isn't when it comes to shirts you'll .find Van

Ileusen is your smartest course in button

downs. Whites, colors . . . and with wide-sprea-
d

Van Britt as well as the regular button-dow- n

collar. . . . $3.05.

4:00: Field 1 BVP vs Manley; 2
Graham vs Nash; 6 Aycock 1 vs. Hut
3; 7 Ruffin vs Steele.

5:00: Field 1 Law School vs Q Hut
2; 2 Alexander 2 vs 6
Mangum vs

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
5:00: Court 1 Med School 1 vs

Pharmacy School.
TABLE TENNIS SCHEDULE
7:00: Tables 1 & School lvs

Med School 3.
7 :30 : Tables 1 & 2 Aycock 2 vs win-

ner (Med School 1 vs Med School 2).
TENNIS SCHEDULE

Novice Doubles
4:00: Hoyle-Buckn- er vs Umstead-Jacob- s:

Oberdorfer-Aldridg- e vs William-

s-Moore.

Open Doubles
4:00: Welburn-We- st vs Taylor-Ric- e;

Duval-Haroutuni- vs Ager-Wilde- r.

INTRAMUAL GOLF
Because of the recent rainy

weather Pro Ed Kenny and the
Intramural department have ex-

tended qualifying time for the
mural golf tourney through 6

o'clock Sunday afternoon.
FOOTBALL RESULTS

victory.
Penn State defeated the Navy Absorbent filters in Medico pipes and holders

have 66 baffles that stop flakes and slugs...booters 3 to 0 after the Middies
had already trounced the boys absorb juices . . . reduce tongue bite . . .

give you the utmost in smoking pleasure.from Chapel Hill 3 to 0.
MEDICO V. F. Q. f VERY FINE QUALITY)
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ecially selected imported briar Pipes. W)

0
nating fullback Dick Wiess and
Billy Hayes spent considerable
time on running plays, with jjWiess
and Carson looking very good on
occasion.

Wide variety of shapes. With 1 0 filters ... L,
Also Frank Mtdico "Standard" .. .

Duke's Earon Named
AP Lineman of Week
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 A

VanHeuseif- America's Outstanding Dollar (il) Plpi
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders i & 2 shirtsNorthern lad who went South to

"the world's smartest"
Come Saturday, the Tar Heels

will 'be out to try and stop the
antics of Rigazzo and Buddy. Lex
who have been running around

G3BL2)Dplay football is this week's Line-
man of the Week. PHILLIPS-JONE- S CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y,interceptions, and all-arou- nd sloppy play of

signals, fumbles, pass
- u t. hPTn in developing from a bunch, of FILTERED SMOKINGBlaine Earon, Duke's sopho

Steele
Town
Nash

Aycock 1

like they know what to do with S. M. Frank & Co., Inc. Fifth Aenu. New York 22more end from Altoona, Pa., won 0
showed that they mayand last Fridaycood ballplayers into a team,

" outstandi
and a team with such

Wvehowne-potenUalitie-
s

w.ii... , real triple threat fullback who is

10 A-Do-

2 Mangum
0 Alexander 1
1 Alexander 2
13 Everett
20 Q Hut 2
1 Law School
1 Wesley Rockets

top honors in the weekly Associ-
ated Press voting for his superb
performance against Georgia
Tech.

a football. Beside that pair, : the
Tar Heels will be. watching big
Jack Cloud, the hard . plunging
fullback who put a crimp in the
Tar Heels' game last year.

Manley ; 8

Whitehead 0
Aycock '2 0

Graham 0on defend n. Libera,! Hill and Jack Cooke wUI
, j o W rxt touchdowns: if not this year, He is one of the few sopho-

mores to gain the award in the
Mill' setue aown aiiu v.uit .

. n p a HI 4 It ft rarcitv
linemen on the squad and Tom Higgens,

There are plenty of good
m .n bjg Qpen

six years since the Lineman of
the Week recognition was started. Q M Waqt'iUeorge iNorns anu oanj -

tmih will
ings at end. A nucleus of tackles and W
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.rsin.' - . , ii concerned after the big buildup, VAN .It's been a nam " and two weeksMaryland
but they may be able to go io town against
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in a saw and ditiexeni
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.nmr?Delta Pi 3; Alpha Gam vs Alpha

Delta Pi 1.
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Your clothes will besmartly
cleaned and pressed by oty:
expert help. To insure that
you receive the best, we use
the approved Sanitone Ser-
vice. It is different in a way

you can see and feel.

$ : ASP -

MEET POSTPONED

Coach Dale Ranson announced

yesterday that the intersquad

Blue White meet will be post-

poned due to the weather. The

meet will be held Wednesday and

Thursday of next week.

COED VOLLEYBALL

7:15 Alpha Gam 1 vs Carr;
Tri Delt 1 vs Pi Phi 1. 1

8:00 Pi Phi 3 vs Alpha Delta

Pi 5; Tri Delt 2 vs Kenan.
8:45 Chi Omega 5 vs Alpha

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St.

DURHAM. N. C.

Army Khaki & Navy Grey

Panla $2.95
L $6.50Navy SlipPr

Navy Socks. 3 pr. ...
A-- 2 Horsehide Jacket '....$19.60

$ 47

Army & Navy Jackets
of All Types

from th world's beit- - jjh j, yigTrt. 1 .
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(Where every lover's dre&m comes true!)

Thomas MITCHELL Marilyn HAXWEU

Henry HULL Clauds JARMAM, Jr. UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Across Henderson Street from the Post Office

phones 4921 9901

LATEST NEWS
I TODAY AND FRIDAY I

of ValueLarger Loans on Anything
S Durham's lowest and Dest Pavm Shop

I MAIN WAN OFFICE.
TODAY

VILLAGEiTrated: 400 W. Main bi. ow .


